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tenced to Jail In lieu of a fine forstudy. The volume la of Inestlma

it and makes a serious effort 10only necessary to fill In the nomin USEFUL NEW BOOK tible ralue to parents and If readwinsTn ation blank which appears In the do so when It is explained to him

Experienced Teachers Needed
Since so much of the real edu-

cation of young people comes from,
relationships Mrs. Wickes suggests

by one-ha- lf the parents la Salem

In the ease histories of children
siren oyer to night terror dTeams
and oftier recurrlnc dreams of
particular significance erery pre- -

FOR EVERY PARENT that the reason for this Is that rthia does not mean the motherdisplay ad la another part of to-
day's Statesman. This gives the

having liquor In his possession,
let a friend use his hunting dog.
The hunter offered to pay the fine
In return for the dog, but Wall
declared he bad rather stay In Jail
than part with his "best friend.''

(CBttaad from p(. 12) half either) within the next threethat It would be well if we couldcandidate a flying start of 50.000 long ago In tribal days there were
lurking In the dark, the real en months wonld be a medium for unIMS BEEN MOUSED caution! has been! taken to aroldfnare teachers with more expert

to themselves and to life. We arerotes. Another 75.000 . extra
rotes are earned when one turns derstanding such as it has notthe danger of turning the Inter- - eace Of life even If It meant lessemies of man, ready to- - attack

. - . . . 1 I1f-AJ- VHmm. nua our prweni cniiuuvujtrt Q. the child
'
back Into the! intellectual attainment. She makes

I. t M 1 lii.f.. A

been our privilege to learn earli-
er through so pleasant and read-
able a book. The knowledge is au- -

In his first subscription. These
rotes are in addition to the regu realm of the unconscious. Since; ""int iimmp irhno for teachers.Many Volunteer To Enter the ' IkantU mnA riononriflhla but inthe psychic life of the child Is so jRnd fof guch materU1 recompense
lar rotes given for subscriptions.
Thjse baring the highest number
of rotes at the end of the cam

only the instruments of life
through which they come. The
path of life is forward. As we
hare broken from the ways of the
older generation so they must
break from our ways and follow
new paths. Ways that hare been
progressive to us may be regres-
sive to them, and the path of re

and our protective nomes mere is
no longer the need of fear In the
dark. Of course, one wonld not
say so to a child, but fear of the
dark Is the result of stored up Im-

pressions in our collective

the common language of the comclosely linxea wnn inn oi ue
parent. It is often difficult to dls--,

Great and Interesting
Contest For Votes

BACKACHES WERE

SLOWLY KILLING f,IE

"1 was almost laid out with the
terrible pains and stitches in my

as will attract a lire teacher with
a fair method rather than a dead
teacher with a method irreproach-
ably modern.

tlngulsh whether a dream is real-
ly a portrayal of his own psychol

mon parent of the average child.
It Is published by D. Appleton and
company. New York, and may be
ordered through any one of theogical condition or a picture or an

We find a physical connectiongression is always the death of It IsSalem and surrounding terri of t.r.. .- -?

how r"-- ; ,ocal book stores. The state liinfantbetween the progress inthe spirit. Growth comes through

paign, win the awards. Grand
awards a (1343 Oakland Sport
Sedan and a 1970 "52" Chrlsler
Sedan will be awarded to the two
candidates having the highest vote
stand ng, regardless of the district
in which they lire. The two Ford
Phaetons, two radios, two electric
washers, and other prizes, forty-- t

vrr in all. will be awarded ac

tory are reechoing with tb? buzz pointed out effect
the influence of parental difficul care and nutrition interest and

of talk concerning the Oregon
individual experience and the un-

derstanding of experience. This
must be gained by each one for

the planning of the well equippedties may have upon .the develop
and teachers is the chapter on Sex
which alone would make the book
quite Indispensable -- to anyone
charged with the instruction and
character building of Children. As

Statesman's 1 6,000 prize offer an
himself."Bounced recently. As the States-mta- 'i

readers begin to understand Another chapter takes- - up In a

brary has a copy to Joan, ana u is
likely that a copy will soon be
available through the city library.
This is one of the few books no
family should be without.

Let us remember that it is not
the existence of the program it-

self, but our own attitude toward
it that gives it power for good and
evil, and that our children gather

the extreme extent of the gener ris consistent throughout the vol

back. I bad just aoout
given up hope of get-

ting relief when a
neighbor cave me a
bottle of St Jacob'a
Oil' to rub on my.
back. I got imme-
diate relief and have
enjoyed perfect com-
fort since."

Ifs a pity that
everyone with Back-
ache, Lumbago.
Rheumatism and
Neuritis doesn't
know about "St Ja

practical fashion "fear among

ment of a child and speamng oij"iuru8 ui uo mutm uuuieo

this Mrs. Wickes says: 'iThe re-- ! which have had such an impetus
lationship of the parent aid child during the past ten years. Let us
should be continuously progree- - hope that the next ten shall mark
slve. Its aim should be the liber-- j the connection between the seri-atlo- n

of the child as an Individual, ous study of child mentality and
so that he may follow his own' the provision of a real place in the

oelt of the offer, determination
cording to districts. The ' district J

automobiles will be awarded to;
the two remaining highest candi-- j

children, and a few of the moreto cater the campaign and to common ones are Illustrated In
case history. It Is explained thatshare in the liberal distribution

of awards suceeds the initial won-
derment at the magnitude of the

dates after the capital pr'ze win-

ners have been eliminated.
Candidates mav secure their

.,, .v.thr or not that path is home for children. Now that the
offer. Such a splendid list o the one that we would have modern kitchen is a model of effi- - from us the atmosphere of all that

cosen tor him. He should be unit-- ! clency let the child's room bo al most carefully Ignore in our- -

here again we must admit the
thing as it really is before we can
change It. We are still native in
our treatment of the thing that

ume. Mrs. Wickes begins by ask-
ing these questions: "What kind
of sex education hare we had our-

selves? What, as a result, is our
attitude towaTd sex?" In this
realm, as in all others, mere
knowledge of facts cannot replace
understanding; for it Is not sex-

uality, but the attitude toward sex-

uality that Is the important fac-- j
tor. A child is not interested in

subscriptions any where. Thereawards consisting of five automo
A to us only by tne Donas vl - piay room" in an trie broaden &veare no restriction's 'as to territory

in obtaining subscriptions. Both disturbs us. We proceed on the comradeship and understanding.: meaning of the word, and of equal
assumption that if we deny thenew and renewal subscriptions In the larger sense we can choose importance with the kitchen.
UDsettlng thing it thereby ceasescount for rotes. Time to enter nothing for our children. We can- - A Xeeded Book

cob's Oil". Its action is amazing. With-
out burning or blistering the skin,
it penetrates to the affected part and
draws out the pain like magic If
you want to know what relief is.
go to your druggist and get a small
trial bottle of St Jacob's Oil" and
apply it to any aching spot.

rilEFEItS PAL TO FREEDOM
BLUEFIELD, Va. The love of

a dog for its master sometimes Is
it..... nan n.th clearto exist. We turn our back upon

biles and many other prizes will
be Siren as the rewards for spare
time effort for a few weeks.

All To Get Prizes
Those working in the campaign

but not winning prizes will be paid
a liberal cash commission on all
the subscriptions turned In. This

The& . i ; i rv i n cuuuh wua " r author of this book is a
the problem and feel relieved of sex matters oecause mey are -

and.then use our cl ae"rj Petitioner psychologist in Newbut because they are a part ofr e ViAln th A Phila 11 DO II ill v..x sti jthe necessity for its solution. This rivaled in the love of the master!life, and bis business is with llr- - vm i -- - u. ui; ana nas ior imeen

the campaign is now. r'ght at the
beginning. Don't hesitate; start
right away. Call at the campaign
headquarters, or send in the nom-
ination blank, and you will be giv-
en supplies for your use in tak-
ing subscriptions.

child for his dog. Ernest wan, senbeen absorbed Inhas been made the basis or cer-
tain modern creeds. We find it
easier to deny the existence of

lng. He Is full of cuTloslty; he ow"
wants to know how and why. The' To penetrate the phantasy sidejwas at first hard to believe, so
mnr. Intalltront he, in. th mon of child life WlUlOUl QOing u

evil rather than to accept the ne i. irh.n .hiMnn iaJ tn th child la a most diffi--

come abnormally curious It Is not' cult task. Always the child's welcessity for reckoning with it. Thus
it is foolish to tell a child afraid

uausual did the offer seem, but as
the reality of the opportunity be-
gan to become evident, interest
mounted by leaps and bounds. The
campaign department, busy the here rrisfare must take precedence orer

the desire for scientific knowledgebecause of an abnormal Intensity
of the original Interest, but be

a knowledge of oar own problems

DROPS IATO COLLEGE
COLUMBIA. Mo. A faulty oil

line in the engine of the plane be
was flying caused Louis A. de- -

last few days getting ready for cause of tne aonormai secrecy

of the dark that there Is nothing
to be afraid of the child Is al-

ready afraid. But to explain to
the child that many persons hare
been afraid of the dark but they Emmonsthe big campaign, received many

telephone calls from people wish
and a relationship of lore and
trust with the child, and a con-

tinuous effort toward greater con

with which the thing Is sur-

rounded.
Problem of Dreams

In this rolume there is rather
N'oya to make an emergency landing to become candidates. TheH hare gotten orer it and so can hefcampaign department is open eve sciousness first for ourselves thening on the campus of the Univer the first real danger that of ANNUALin his own developing life, are themuch more than the usual promfeeling himself inferior and differ

things that we must seek after If
nings for the convenience of thofp
TKko cannot call during the day.

How To Enter

sity of Missouri. He decided to
stay, enrolled in the medical
school and now is a popular stu- - we are to have a helpful part in

inence given to dreams, both In
adult analysis and in dealing with
the unadjusted child. However.

ent because of his fear is cleared
up. He is happy that others hare
been afraid and have gotten orer shaping the Hres of children.To enter the campaign, it is dent. DEER

all
rremendous Savings on New Seasonable Stock

$4.95 Under Arm

Purses
$2.25

Crepe de
Chine

Combinations

It must not be judged upon ordinary standards usually at this time Clear-
ance Sales are the rule, but because of our volume campaign recently con-
cluded we were forced to buy new stocks. With cash in hand we were able
to make unusually keen purchases of new, desirable, high quality mer-
chandise which we are 'offering in this Going Ahead Sale at much under
regular prices.

PLAN TO BE HERE EARLY TOMORROW In Patent, Tan and ; Brown

Bigger than ever
Unequalled for honest values

For 15 years this sale has been introducing us to Kim- -

dreds of new customers. For this sale is not like other
sales. It never has been equalled for value, in NEW
DESIRABLE MERCHANDISE. It is not a clearance, it
is not on only a few special lots. You take your pick of

OUR ENTIRE SELECTION
of more than

1200 DIFFERENT FABRICS
INDIVIDUALLY TAILORED

TO INDIVIDUAL REQUIREMENTS

WITH YOUR CHOICE OF STYLE, AND WITH

trimmed Values to $4.05
id ptel

shades A 1
Step-in- s All

$1.65 $2.95
Main Floor

Pongee

Silk
--Main Floor

49c ENGLISH

Prints
82 - Inch guaranteed
fast color In all the
new shades- -

A

$2.98 A YARD

Silks
A large assortment of
silks Values to S2.98

$1.49
Main Floor

$4.95

Umbrellas I
Imported Jap Pongee
ia natural color

49c
.Main Floor

35c

$1.95

Corselettes
New styles New shades

$1.69
Main Floor

Main Floor Xew style Dobrellas In all
colors- -

3 XZ7 $3.98
Main Floor

33SILK DRESSES
NEWSi65Salem's finest showing of high grade dresses-N- ew

spring modes Values to $15.95.
MAIX IXOOB

Challey at the regular cost of a single suit

The Extra Pair Means Double Wear9 1 wool rhalleys, new
printed and patterns.

Blue Crane
All silk hose- - Pointed heel.
Per pair

$1.00
All shades. 8 pair g

$2.85 :

Main Floor

$1.00
TO CLOSE OUT A Group of

MISSES AND LADIES (J?

DRESSES and COATS
A very good select Ion Value to $15.95

Down Stair Store

AND $10 Down Balance on
UP Our 12-Paym-

ent Plan.
Main Floor

KA

NEW SPRING DRESSES
$1.65 i

Kayser's
. Silk Hose

Light service weight, slipper
heel All Shades

$1.59
Main Floor

35c Pillow
Slips

BleiM-he- 42x30. Extra good
quality.

19c
fl85 Compare this Sale with the usual January

clearance of undesirable odds and ends
Ne warrivals in silk-wo- ol a good selection

of advance styles Values to $29.75.

MAix rxoos u

K
Marillyn

Crepes
35c OREGON

Linen
Made here In Salem
Gold, blue and Italian
stripe

$1.00
Service Weight

Hose

1 Pick from our entire regular stock (nothing reserved),
the largest assortment of fabrics and patterns In the
city.

2 Only our newest and best. Positively no merchandise
was bought especially for the sale.

3 You pay only the regular set price for a single suit, not
one penny more.

4 Every garment carries our regular guarantee of com-

plete satisfaction or your money back.

5 The values that only a tailored suit can offer perfect
fit, skilled workmanship, quality of fabric and trim-
mings. ,

KAYSER DOUBLETEX
CHAMOISETTE

- Gloves
Pinked top pull on t)
Kayser's fabric glovew-i-- Ia

faacy ruffs - r

la 75 new colo

36-INC- H

Outing Flannel

la white and colored
Heavy quality

15c yd.
Main Floor

Heavy quality

25cSilk and Rayon Reinforced
heel and toe $2;69 yd.

Mala Floor $1.50Main Floor79c Mala Floor
"7

Begins Tomorrow-Monda- y, Jan. 16 KA
Jtayc

Bloomers
49c Rayon

Hose
Rlh (rade, strong heel and
toe, made from the best ma-

terial obtainable. Complete
satisfaction

39c
IKwrtT Stairs Store

A fine knit: in all the new
pastel shades and blue and TAILOR r--wh!t

$1.00
Down Stairs Wore

4
426 State Street

(Scotch Wollen Mills)Portland 362 Alder St.Salem 466 State St.

3IT


